Jacopo Berengario da Carpi’s Contributions to Neuroanatomy
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ABSTRACT

Jacopo Berengario da Carpi was an Italian physician. He wrote many books on anatomy and surgery. In this study, Jacopo Berengario da Carpi’s books and his contributions to neuroanatomy was researched.

Berengario described vermiform appendix, arytenoid cartilage, thymus, seminal vesicle, sphenoid sinus, pineal gland, choroid plexus, tympanic membrane, auditory ossicles and he explained in detail the cardiac valves, pancreas and kidneys. Berengario clearly identified to the differences in the dimension of the chest and pelvis between males and females. Additionally, he described the vertebral column, spinal nerves, recurrent laryngeal nerve and ventricles of the brain. He depicted many anatomical structures with an artistic point of view in his drawings. It is also seen that, he mentioned on knowledge of previous physicians and made comments on this knowledge in his books.

Jacopo Berengario da Carpi should be appreciated because of his valuable scientific contributions.
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ÖZ


Jacopo Berengario da Carpi bilime yaptığı değerli katkıları nedeniyle takdir edilmiştır.
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His Life

Jacopo Berengario da Carpi is an Italian physician (Fig. 1). There are diverse knowledge about his date of birth and death in the literature. There is some information in the literature that the date of birth is 1460 or 1470 and the date of death is 1530 or 1550. There have been discussions about the real name for a long time. The name Jacobus de Barigatiis, the son of the surgeon named Faustinus from Carpi, is clearly indicated in his testament shown by Policarpo Guaitoli. Di leva et al. stated that his real name was probably Jacopo Barigazzi. His name is also known as Jacobus Berengarius Carpensis, Jacopo Barigazzi, Giacomo Berengario da Carpi or just Carpus.

Because Berengario’s father was a surgeon, he followed footsteps of his father. One of the most important steps in his life was his graduation in philosophy and medicine at the University of Bologna in 1489. Berengario was educated by anatomist Gabriele Zerbi (1445–1505). While Berengario was about 40 years old, he became an instructor in anatomy, and professor of medicine in 1505. Berengario, the most famous of the successors of Mondino de Luzzi (1270-1326), studied hundreds of cadaver and worked in Bologna for about 25 years (1502-1527) as an instructor at several universities. Choulant et al. described him as a founder of a new epoch, they stated that he was tireless observer and fixed many mistakes. Berengario had lived in Ferrara during the last twenty years of his life. Eustachio and Fallopia defined him as restorator of anatomy. Berengario was influenced by some Italian dynasties (Medici Family, Pio Family, Gonzago Family, d’Este Family). Besides he was protected by Julius II, Leo X and Clement VII. He had a good relationship with intellectuals at that time. Berengario was asked for treat some of the famous names of the times, including members of the Pope’s family. As a physician, he established a reputation by treating the syphilis disease through mercury.

Fig. 1 The portrait of Jacopo Berengario da Carpi
His Books

Berengario wrote many books on anatomy and surgery. The first of these was *Anatomia Mundini noturer impieffa ac per carpum caftigata* which was about the anatomical knowledge of Mondino de Luzzi published in 1514 (Fig. 2). This book was represented the characteristic reaction of 16th century against Galenic and Arabic medical tradition.

![Fig. 2 Title page of Anatomia Mundini noturer impieffa ac per carpum caftigata](image)

The famous book *Tractatus de fractura calve sive cranei carpo editus* published in 1518 is a surgical book on which the fracture of skull are mentioned and this book is considered on the first "modern" textbook of neurosurgery. In addition, when Berengario explained these instruments, he referred to Galen (130-210) and Avicenna (980-1037), and also informed about the instruments that they used.

![Fig. 3 Title page of Tractatus de fractura calve sive cranei carpo editus and the illustrations in this book](image)
Carpi commentaria cum amplissimis additionibus super Anatomia Mundini published in 1521, was written by Berengario, is considered as the first illustrated anatomy book.\textsuperscript{11, 17, 18} This book has many illustrations (Fig. 2).\textsuperscript{11}

Berengario presented many excellent anatomical illustrations about cadaveric dissections in Isagoge Breves perlucide ac uberime, in anatomiam humani corporis published in 1522 (Fig. 2).\textsuperscript{12} Tascioglu and Tascioglu\textsuperscript{19} state that the illustrations in this book are more developed than Leonardo da Vinci’s (1452-1519) drawings. The second edition of this book published in 1523.

Isagogae Breves et exactissimae in anatomiam humani corporis, published in 1530, has many images such as recurrent laryngeal nerve, vertebral column and ventricular system of the brain (Fig. 2).\textsuperscript{13}

Anatomia Carpi Isagoge breves perlucide ac uberime, in anatomiam humani corporis, published in 1535, made him one of the most important anatomists before Andreas Vesalius (1514-1564).\textsuperscript{1, 5, 14} There are many important illustrations in this book (Fig. 2).\textsuperscript{14}

Berengario referred to his previous books, and used some illustrations were included in these books. In these drawings, portraying human as posing alive models and the anatomical visuals as well as the artistic display of the environmental structures are characteristic of the anatomical drawings of this period. The drawings of Andreas Vesalius better than Berengario give rise to thought that Andreas Vesalius was influenced by Berengario.

Berengario de Carpi stated that he was the first actual entrepreneur who showed the structure of the human body in drawings and made them into books.\textsuperscript{4} However, Tascioglu and Tascioglu\textsuperscript{19} stated that anatomical visuals have been produced since Hellenistic Alexandria about 300 BC.

Berengario described vermiform appendix, arytenoid cartilage, thymus, seminal vesicle, sphenoid sinus, pineal gland, choroid plexus, tympanic membrane, auditory ossicles and he explained in detail the cardiac valves, pancreas and kidneys. Additionally, Berengario clearly identified to the differences in the dimension of the chest and pelvis between males and females.\textsuperscript{3} It is also seen that, he mentioned on knowledge of previous physicians and made comments on this knowledge in his books.

Contributions to Neuroanatomy

Vertebral Column and Spinal nerves

Berengario showed vertebral column and spinal nerves in Carpi commentaria cum amplissimis additionibus super Anatomia Mundini (Fig. 4a)\textsuperscript{11} Isagoge Breves perlucide ac uberime, in anatomiam humani corporis (Fig. 4b)\textsuperscript{12}, Isagogae Breves et exactissimae in anatomiam humani corporis (Fig. 4c and 4d)\textsuperscript{13} and Anatomia Carpi Isagoge breves perlucide ac uberime, in anatomiam humani corporis (Fig. 4e).\textsuperscript{14} The spinal nerves were shown of being one-sided in these drawings.

\textbf{Fig. 4} Display of vertebral column and spinal nerves in four different books of Berengario. Date of publication of books A)1521, B)1522, C and D)1530, E)1535 \textsuperscript{11,14}
Twenty-four vertebrae, sacrum, coccyx and thirty-one spinal nerves are properly depicted in the Fig. 4a. The first cervical spinal nerve exists from the upper of first cervical vertebra and the other spinal nerves leave from the hole between the upper and lower vertebrae. However, one more spinal nerve is displayed incorrectly that it exists from level of third sacral vertebra, therefore the thirty-first spinal nerve (coccygeal spinal nerve) which should have left from coccyx, shown to be incorrectly formed between sacrum and coccyx. Berengario did not draw sacral and coccygeal vertebrae as a single bone, but as separate vertebrae in Fig. 4a.

Number of vertebrae and spinal nerves are stated correctly in the Fig. 4b. First cervical spinal nerve originates from upper of first cervical vertebra and the other spinal nerves leave from the hole between the upper and lower vertebrae correctly. However, one more spinal nerve is wrongly in the level of fifth lumbar vertebrae. Thus thirty-first spinal nerve (coccygeal spinal nerve) which should have left from coccyx, has been shown to come out incorrectly between sacrum and coccyx. Unlike in Fig. 4a, sacrum is shown as a single bone. Berengario drew vertebrae, sacrum and coccyx more realistically in comparison with Fig. 4a.

In the Fig. 4c, number of vertebrae are correct but number of spinal nerves which were shown twenty-eight are mistake. It is shown that two spinal nerves left among fifth lumbar vertebrae and sacrum. Sacral and coccygeal spinal nerves are not depicted. Sacrum and coccyx are shown correctly but these were drawn as a single bone.

The numbers of spinal nerves are correctly drawn as thirty-one in Fig. 4d, however first cervical spinal nerve is shown that come out incorrectly below first cervical vertebra. Because one more vertebra is drawn, thirty-first spinal nerve (coccygeal spinal nerve) properly leaves from coccyx. Sacrum and coccyx are not clearly depicted as separate bones. Also axis and bony pelvis are drawn separately and sacrum is shown as a single bone in Fig. 4d. Di Leva et al. 3 stated that the vertebral column was shown by Guido da Vigevano (1280-1349) three centuries ago, but dens of the epistropheus (odontoid process) was firstly illustrated in the books of Berengario (Fig. 4d).

The drawing in Fig. 4e is similar to Fig. 4b, with the mistakes and truths. Fig. 4b and Fig. 4e appear to be more clear than the other pictures. When the books are evaluated as per the date of publishing, it take attention that the pictures in the Fig. 4c and Fig. 4d are more difficult to understand than the pictures in the previous books (Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b).

**Recurrent Laryngeal Nerve**

Berengario depicted recurrent laryngeal nerve and its intercourse with heart in the heart picture in the book named *Isagogae Breves et exactissimae in anatomiam humani corporis* (Fig. 5).13 Aortic arch and ascending aorta are shown incorrectly as two different arteries exiting from heart. Zeiger et al. 20 stated that this nerve in the figure is left recurrent laryngeal nerve (Fig. 5). However, according to us in this figure, aortic arch is the right side of the heart and it continues downward as descending aorta. Associated with aortic arch and recurrent laryngeal nerve are pointed out but the recurrent laryngeal nerve passes below aortic arch which reside in the right side wrongly, and it separates to the branch on the front. However, the vagus nerve is not state in the figure. Also the left auricula is stated in this drawing, aortic arch and recurrent laryngeal nerve are depicted on the opposite side.

Berengario stated that if a surgeon is unaware of anatomy of this region “half-impaired” or “fully-impaired” voice may result.20 It is quite meaningful to describe that the unilateral and bilateral recurrent laryngeal nerve damage which may occur as a result of surgical procedure without paying attention to the anatomy of this region, 500 years ago. This situation is an extremely striking example of the place and importance of anatomy in the clinic.
The Ventricles of the Brain

Berengario showed brain ventricles in *Isagoge Breves perlucide ac uberime, in anatomiam humani corporis* (Fig. 6)\(^1\), published as second edition in 1523 and *Isagogae Breves et exactissimae in anatomiam humani corporis* published in 1530 (Fig. 6).\(^1\) Both drawings are similar.

The brain is depicted from superior and inferior aspect in the Fig. 6. In the figures shown from superior aspect of the brain, the dura mater has midsagittal section and is pulled up on both sides. Gyri clearly appear in the left hemisphere. The right hemisphere has a horizontal section and thus the right lateral ventricle was shown in this side. The posterior horn of the lateral ventricle is clearly depicted in these illustrates but the other parts of lateral ventricle is not manifest. Choroid plexus is named as *vermis* in the pictures by Berengario.\(^2\) The part called *Medulla*, which is in the anterior, posterior and lateral sides of the ventricles, probably describes the white matter inner part of the brain.

Dura mater has coronal section in the brain where is shown from the inferior aspect in the pictures (Fig. 6).
The inferior part of the brain is depicted without brainstem. Both hemispheres have horizontal section from the same level. The lateral ventricle was named anterior venter and the posterior horn of the lateral ventricle is clearly shown but is not named. The other parts of the lateral ventricle are not shown plainly. It is thought that the structure called Embotum, which is in the anterior side of the midline, is infundibulum and the third ventricle is just behind this structure. 

There is incompleteness in these figures but it is seen that the localization, shape and surroundings of the ventricles were drawn close to true, when the circumstances of the period were considered.

Pineal Gland

Berengario described pineal gland as pineapple, glandulous flesh and caro glandulosa (Latin: glandulous flesh), however he didn’t show in Isagoge Breves perluide ac uberime, in anatomiam humani corporis.

CONCLUSIONS

Jacopo Berengario da Carpi depicted many anatomical structures with an artistic point of view in his drawings. Berengario should be appreciated because of his valuable scientific contributions.
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